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AND BAY OF QUINTE CHRONICLEifilIÉh
I- tL lA' 1841 BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. THURSDAY OCTOBER 5,■ aM 1916. MORTON & HERITY, Proprietors. ?

RUSSIANS WIN AFTER THREE-DAY WW8*"_ _ _ _ ,_.M. A GENEROUS
BATTLE IN DRIVE ON LEMBURG SUBSCRIPTION BN THE MACEDONIAN FRONT:

Am Sow Encircling Brezczany—Austro-Gennan Forces Con

tinue Be treat Before the Victorious Roumanians In Tran

sylvania—Gen. Haig Complets Capture of Eauceurt l’r 
Abbaye—French Capture Another Line of German Defences

COMPLETE CAPTURE OF EAUCOURT L’ABBAYE.

Senator Corby Agrees to Con
tribute $100 a week to Patri
otic Fund TiH Close of War.

Belleville, Ont., Sept. 25, 1916 
H. F. Ketcheson, Esq.,

Chairman of the Patriotic Com
mittee of the City of Belleville, 
Belleville, Ont.—

Glenora Cknppany 
tract For Bui

Lets Con- 
ldings

mill site

Foundry Witt Employ Eighty 
Hands—Significance of This 

Industry

Special Forms Now Being Is
sued To Overseas Soldiers.

Four Villages Guarding the Monastic Lines Are Occupied—Brit- 
ish, French, Serbian and Russian Soldiers All Score Suc
cesses Against Bulgarians—War 'Office, at Sofia Admits 
Reverses—Royal Flying, Corps Does Good Against Troop 
Transport and on a Railroad Train—King Pater’s Army 
Fights With Gallantry, ■ \\, -vvSfc%•<... •

AT HOLTOàCS m
Aa order dealing with wills for 

soldiers who are going overseas ap
pears in orders of jthe 156th battal- 

The making of » will is a very 
Important matter and the military 
authorities are making every effort 
to get aU the soldiers to discharge

len.
BRIT

-
^^MümoN.'oct. _ _______

completde the capture of Eaucourt 1‘Abbaye by driving the Ger
mans from some housese to which they had clung for several 
days.

FRENCH TAKE STRONGLY FORTIFIED GERMAN USB.

PARIS, Opt. 4.—The French War Office announcement -says 
that a strongly fortified line of the German defences between 
Morval and St Vaas Wood, northeast of Combles torn been cap
tured by French.

RUSSIANS GAIN BIG ADVANTAGE IN LEMBERG DRIVE.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 4.—After three days’ furious fighting 
the Russians have won a considerable advantage in their drive 
on Lemberg and are encircling the important railway town of 
Brezezany which to now under Russian fire. The Austro-Ger
man forces have been driven from the heights south of the town.

TEUTON FORCES STILL RETREATING IN TRANSYLVANIA.

B UCHAREST, Oct. 4.—Austro-German forces continue 
their retreat in Transylvania before the steady advance of the 
re-organized Roumanian army.
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Pr°Ud’ ? CB°adlB“s of their employee*. A number of “A special form has been draw up 

the w^le of^he'nnJ^8 U,r?®*^out Bay of Quinte towns were hopeful of to facilitate the making of a Will, by 
the ®°®lnl«u who have securing thla industry but Belleville offlcer8. N.C.O.’a and men embarking 

po ded ao nobly to the call of was chosen as the n»st favorably sit- fer OTerseas service. 
t , _ ^ . uated. I “The soldier’s active service pay

Vavnr’nf ??fhrZ,C0,T^Ulate 7°U “ The Holton C«#b«r Company’s book which Is Issued to the men lm- 
whn LvVri, °hty and,the gentlemen Jsite has been acqufced and the new mediately on arrival in England con-

honor of Presiding as foundry will be be»t there. This tains a short form of military wUl
dermen with you for applying the furnishes access teE the Canadian whlch Is sufficient for the purpose of 

am0Unl. »eoPle's Northern and Canadian Pacific raU- le»vlng personal estates, but la not
I t0, th.e.JTd WhlCh way trac^e to southwest Belleville. ralid for the passing of real
va, . “f will meet with the appro- The products ofLthe Wilson found- as a short military will is merely a 

t a 17 are ln «mes of peace, machinery holograph will, made without wlt-
d d th*t WlU> amount for manufacturing such as water- nesses, and to, give legal effect to a

,th ? comimlttee wlu wheels, gearing and so forth. At will outside of personal estate it is
nrivate b7 pre8ent the company has a large essential that it should be a form of
private subscription to meet the re- munition order, will duly signed and witn^eed bv
quirements and calls for the year, The plafft will engage about eighty two witnesses.
tnr that a me6tlWt bands and 1116 ohttook la bright for “Very great difficulties occur in
will be caned in the near future for an Increase. dealing with the estates and effects
and L?re ]of yalsl“g the amount, Yeetetday Hr. Lucius E. Allen was of officers and men, who unfortun- 
and as I am leaving for the North in awarded the contract for the con- ately
mnnrt, T” ^ ***1 f0r a 8tructi°n ot the ftmpdry buildings, tive service and it is considered ln

® They WU1 be Up to date in eyery re- the be8t interests of all concerned
warn XO nlfJ tn ! ^ ° spect’ U 18 lntettded to use the old that everybody proceeding on active

. . otiA ’ Uhmd a^. th1 * t0 the»ra V lamber tm M ft pattern storage. service should exécute a will as pro-
) battle Of otic Fund, and the balance, 20 per Already employees of the company tection to his relatives and friends
t has been "J"**» pa dt° tbe B®lleTille^e(i are la Belleville looking ter houses “The will must be witnessed by
England, , an. atriotic| Society, Argyle,^ulft- and a scarcity of dwellings to rent two persons, and forms may be ob-

one quarter ^cfa to List’ the'goQd “ T^TlLe second Industry Belle- O^any ^mmande^^see that

............. aawMWtefiss»eigntminntes. citizens, appreciate. here from the United States. There ly room." '
When the Associated Ritas correspondent, who was In Lon- 1 r0tnatn’ . I

don for a day’s leave from the front, asked a certain General Vours sincerely,
at the War Office for permission to fly back instead of ging Po w„ ( V, ^°rb7‘-
by steamer train and automobile, the answer was: “Perfectly the^Z^ the^lopul ÔL a

easy. And to prove it he called up the Commander of the flying campaign in the near future in order 
c*Kps and in five minutes all was arranged over the telephone. t0 supplement the grant made by the

"What about my baggage?” asked the correspondent. “Oh Clty Councn as wel1 aB what patrio-1^8 purposes, 
take It along and strap it on,” replied the General “A Diane ti,e cWlzens are doing by way ot r®8- t The new Wilson building is to be Oat cartes If. pound, of bomjw,,, no, be boOored Æ U'"'

ess-sult case. TODAY’ ^ LIST l^O, and to be completed by Novem-

OF CASUALTIES

the gentlemen of your committee on 
the good work you hate done since 
this fund

mm
and Russian troops north of Fiorina won for them four v ^ 
guarding the Cerna Valley lines before Monastir. Fing Peter’s 
troops pushed ahead on their own soil, west of the Kaimnirfli^^ 
ridge, while a British bayonet attack on the east hank of the 
Struma completely routed the enemy. Admission of most of 
these reverses Is made In today’s official statement from Sofia.

An official statement on the operations of the eastern army 
issued in Paris last night reads :

“As a result of the vigorous actions fought by the P’sflHnns 
in the region of Kaimaklan, the Bulgarians have abandoned 
their positions on Satrkov-Grob and the River Brod, and. appear 
to be retreating toward the north.

“The Serbalns have occupied Hovio and the French Pe- 
torak and Verblni. On the right wing the British have cap
tured Janlkov, east of the Struma.”

Following is the British statement:
“Yesterday the Bulgarians counter-attacked with three bat

talions against our newpositions on the east bank of the Struma 
The attack was brokea*^>y our fire^ One of our battalions then 
charged with the bayonet and completely routed the enemy, tak
ing forty prisoners.

“The Royal Flying Corps carried out successful bombing 
attacks on troops in transport in Prosenik dnd on 
train travellihg from there to Seraes.”

The Bulgarian report follows:
“In the Lake Premia region there was considerable artil

lery activity, without infantry action, at Hill 1944, south of Kai- 
makalan. As a consequence of violent artillery fire on the sum
mit, and in order to avoid unnecessary loss, our troops were or-

tp<^FlfaW t0 theIr main Position in the Moglenica 
Valley. %Th^re,vras violent reciprocal artillery fire west and 
east of the Varda*:

-“litmi* a®titier)LfijB»4ocfirplaee at the
a Mountain. A patrol engagement resultedtooHTfavor near 
the Poroj station. '

“On the Struma front enemy battalions which advanced 
under the protection of a hurricahe of fire succeeded in occupy-' 
ing the villages of Karadpakoi, Jenikoi, and Revolyen. By coun
ter-attacks we drove the enemy from the two last-named vil
lages to their former positions. Fighting near Karadjakoi con
tinues.
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have been industries started here 
since then but none have removed to | 
Belleville. This proves that while 
citizens are and have been confident 
of Belleville’s future, outsiders have 
kiow come to look upon this city as 
the most attractive for manufactur-

HEN CAME BACK.

Inspector and Police Officer Have 
'1V sto»T to TeU of a Silver 

Campine.

The cat that came back has no
thing on a silver campine fowl which 
was formerly owned by Police Con
stable D. J. Corrigan and now t>y In
spector R. C.* Amott. A few days’ 
ago Mr. Corrigan exchanged 
silver campinea for some partridge 
rocks with Mr. Amott. The exchang
ed poultry were duly locked up In 
their new pens. A couple of days 
later Mr. Corrigan noticéd an extra 
campine In his pen. Later he found 
Mr. Amott had missed one. Inquiry 
showed the campine belonged to Mr. 
Amott, being one of the traded ones. 
Mr. Amott last night got the fowl 
and locked It up. Question—How 
did the campine get from Albert St. 
to Church 8t.t The sense of direc
tion and home, Is given as the ex
planation.

“On the Aegena coast the enemy fleet bombarded without 
result, a height north of Oragno.”

V

A dozen machines, one after another, were due to go to 
France that day as soon as the wire said a storm on the other 
side of the Channel had passed. The correspondent slipped 
into a wadded jacket for protection against the wind, which 
would also act as a lifebuoy if he happened to fall into the 
Channel, and took his place,’a position usually occupied by the 
observer, who also mans the machine gun. “She’s a good and 
steady ‘bus’ ”, said the pilot “They flew her down from the 
factory three days ago and she was tuned up and ready for her 
part in the big show on the other side. You must not expect any 
fancy stunts. My business to to fly her to France and deliver her 
in good condition, ready for work.”

“Our object is not to take any unnecessary risks,” <mid the 
pilot, “but to get the plane to the front, where it is needed, and 
will have risks in plenty over the battlefield.”

On account of thick weather he took the Channel this trip 
at a height of 4,000 feet As the white lacework of surf beat 
against the chalk just under foot the correspondent looked at his 
watch. As the machine crossed the white edging of the surf at 
the foot of the chalk cliffs of France the correspondent looked 
again at his watch, and hay that the time elapsed was seventeen 
minutes. The flight had not been made over the narrow part 
of the Channel. The fastest steamer would have required an 
hour and a quarter, and, travelling that way, the passage' would 
have been rough, as a heavy sea was running." .

Now over the brod spaces of the hedgeless land of France, 
with the fields so many patchwork squares stretching between 
soft green clumps of woods, and on toward the section of the 
front and the battle line, so well known to the correspondent. 
Then finally, over a cathedral tower and down, on the green 
floor of the aerodrome, where a score of other new planes fresh 
from England had been marshalled in ranks upon their arrival. 
When storms have prevented migration for a period, fifty have 
come in from England in one day.

“Good night,” said the pilot, after he had reported hto ar
rival to the aerodrome official and before getting into an automo
bile. ■Hm
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GRADUAL WITHDRAWALGREEK MET BKKlillf

Wages Suit In Division Court—Judg- 
• m<*it Reversed on Second Trial

■
The list of casualties given out to

day contains the following names
from the Belleville district,_-

Missing—Albert Dewey, Wark- 
worth.

Wounded—Wilfrid C. Dennison, 
Napanee; Arthur C. Harper, Bel
mont; Norman Sisson, Havelock; 
Albert Kendall, Peterborough; Gil
bert Vincent Harrington, Trenton; 
Wm. J. Bryant, Kingston; Pte» D. J. 
Yeomans, Harrowsmlth;' Pte. W. 
Jackson, Coe Hill; Pte. A. Bryant, 
Wellington; Pte. E. J. MacMahon, 
Madoc. ~Bj|j|ijjgag

MASKED DV GERMANSThe case of Nick Gavas against Bill 
Coros, both Greeks, living in Belle
ville, was tried in division court yes
terday. It was a suit for |100 
wages. The case first came to trial on 
July 25th last and the trial Judge 
favored the defendant. A new trial 
which was ordered on the production 
of new material evidence opened yes
terday and resulted ln a reverse of | 
the decision, the Judgment bring giv- j
en by Judge Deroche for the plaintiff BOOZE BLOTTED OUT at.t. re- 
Gavas for $100 with costs. COLLECTION.

Gavas claimed that the $100 was 
due him as wages earned at the Ideal 
Candy Store, Front Street, which he 
claimed was owned and operated by 
Bill Coros. The latter denied any in
terest in the cafe business and re-i 
pudlated ever engaging Gavas toi 
work there. At the trial the plaintiff] 
established by three witnesses that 
Coros had instructed another by the 

’namè of Maropoulls, to see Gavas who 
was working in Peterborough and 
tell him to come to Belleville. After 
being here a couple of weeks in 1915.
Gavas according to his testimony had 
a conversation with Coros in the can
dy store, Coros agreeing to pay him.
The business was apparently run In 
the name of Nick Rousos until

ON THE BRITISH FRONT, Oct. 4.—The character of the 
present fighting is weird and full of queer surprises. It Is not 
easy to find any definite plan in the enemy’s mind or to estab
lish a Hue upon which he is ready to give battle.

Here and thre, north of Courcelette, our men push forward 
patrols that find only a thin wall of men which crumbles before 
them. *At other places not far away, as at the German trenches 
as far as Eaucourt 1’Abbaye, the ground is strongly held, as 
though the Germans were determined to defend this line at all 
costs.

for

ï
I was inclined to believe until this morning the Ger

mans were withdrawing to a new line, leaving behind only 
thin screen of men with machine-gun outposts to fight rear- 
itoard actions. But suddenly they came back, counter-attacking 

Pte. Larue, of the 154th battalion, muc^ *n°re boldly than at any recent time. The prisoners I 
collected a cargo of enlightening spir- sa^ this morning had orders to hold their ground at all haz- 
it* on Saturday night and wae ar- ards and denied any idea of falling back willingly 
rested by the police. This morning hto l Doubtless the riddle has been read by the British exnerts

r ^ WBlthdraWal 18 bein* “aske* by 

got hto booze, only that an unknown sharp counter-blows to check the quickness of the British ad- 
soldler had presented it to him. He 
was sent'to jail for a week and In the, 
meantime if his memory returns he 
will be given a chance to divulge the 
name of his life-saver and*if he still 
fails to remember a three 
sentence 
Standard.

H : LSTEIH SALE 
OCTODER18TU

Pte. Larue Could Not Remember 
Where he Collected Hto Hea

vy Cargo.
-a
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R. O. Morrow & Son of Hilton 

Will Dispose of 33 Choice 
Head. '

A sale of great Interest to the far
mers and Holstein breeders of this 
district will be held at R. O. Mor
row’s farm, Hilton, Ont., on Wednes
day, October 18th, at 1.30 o’clock, 
when Mr. Norman Montgomery, the 
well known auctioneer, will dispose 
of thirty-three head of pure-bred 
Holstein-Friesian heifers. Mr. Mor
row’s herd has grown so rapidly that 
he has feund it impossible to handle 
all of it. As a conséquente these cat
tle wUl all be sold to the highest *id- 'dris.Mftvt. 'bp-.t :$ifj

With such breeding as Riverside 
Johanna Wayne, Sir Plus Korndyke, 
Sir Mutual Butter Boy 2nd, King Se- 
gis Plus and other weH-known sires, 
prospective purchasers are sure to 
get choice goods from Mr. Morrow’s 
herd.

vance. V

O

NEW BIG BLOW STRUCK AT ENEMYmonths’ 
awaits him.—Kingstonone

month before Gavés quit work. He 
commenced in May, 1916 and ended 
in November and lor the last mouth 
he was paid by one Douros who 
then agent for Coros.

LONDON, Oct. 4.—The Russians without lessening their 
heavy pressure on Lemberg, have launched a terrific new of
fensive on the key front of the east—that in Volbynia, west of 
Lutsk.

While the German War Office claims that Russian attacks 
in the j^lota Lipa region, southeast of Lemberg, were repulsed, 
Petrograd announces the capture of 1,000 additional prisoners 
making a total of about 5,000 since Saturday. The Teutons have 
brought up heavy reinforcements in this district and have at
tempted counter attacks. These failed with severe losses, the 
Général Staff report given out in Petrograd says.

H “I am off to catch the steamer' and bring back another 
‘bus’ tomorrow.”

REQUEST FOR MAGAZINES.

The 155th Batt. stationed at Bar- 
riefleld has sent out a request for 
magazines, papers, books, smaU 
games. ,s.uch jis, checkers, dominoes, 

Mrs, Agnes Fradet^, 42 Wharf St. etc., these to be used by the men on 
passed away last evening after three the trains and' transport en route 
weeks’ Illness. She was born in Eng- overseas. This' request was made to 
land.in 1&67- but came to Canada JO. the Mayor, Mr. H. F. Ketcheson, and 
years ago. In religion she was an An- also to the Y.M.C.A. secretary, iè 

Mr Morrow will meet outstep buy- glican. Her father was the late Tbps, friends of thé 'Ï 5 5th Batt.would send 
?Yf7t A™7 flUUOn In Brlght- Wheeler. Mourning her death are their donations of magazines, books, 

oh and take them to and from sale, five children,—Mrs. Bert Parks, games,, etc.,, to the Y.M.C.A. some- 
WA • • tWta?8 ’ °» Grenrtlle, Walter, Muriel, and Doro- time before Oct. 11th, they will be

apeimuon, ... eiB&lgyrlthy , shipped to Barriefield '

was

-
VENIZELOS MEN IN NEW CABINET.

ATHENS, Oct 4.—The resignations of all the Cabinet Min
isters, except the Premier, and the Minister aof Foreign Affaire, 

now in the hands of the King. The Cabinet will be arranged 
Probably so that several supporters of M. Venizelos tfce former 
Premier will hold portfolios, thus giving the new Ministry a na
tional character.

Orders have been issued to the Royalist newspapers to cease 
attacking M. Venizeloe, in view of the co-operation of his d- 
nerents with: the new government.

DEATH OF MRS. FRADETTE
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